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By K. FITZGERALD, B.Sc. (Agric), Agricultural Adviser, Kimberley Area
of the Soil Conservation Branch of the West Australian Department of
OFFICERS
Agriculture, have not been engaged in soil conservation work in the Kimberleys
prior to this year, not because a serious erosion problem did not exist, but rather
because with limited trained staff available they were too fully occupied elsewhere.
The recent arrival of a senior Soil Conservation Officer in the area to assist and plan
an approach to the problem of soil erosion in the Ord River catchment area is therefore very welcome.
In the meantime, officers of the Northwest Branch and the author in particular,
have been actively engaged in attempting
to revegetate eaten out and degraded
country in an effort to reduce water runoff, increase water penetration and so
reduce soil erosion.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE
PROBLEM
Soil erosion problems exist in both the
East and West Kimberley areas, reaching
maximum severity in the vicinity of the
major river systems, the Ord River and Its
tributaries in the East Kimberley and the
Fitzroy, with its major tributaries in the
West Kimberley.
Being primarily a pastoral area, with an
industry based for the most part on openrange conditions, utilising natural waters,
degradation, denudation and consequent
soil erosion have been generally confined
to areas adjacent to the river systems and
closely parallel the use, or abuse, to which
they have been subjected.
This does not imply that the grazing
animal has been the sole causal agent;
geological formation and soil type, seasonal
incidence and severity of rainfall, droughts,
fires, wind and a lack of knowledge on the

part of the pastoralist, have all played
their part.
The type of erosion varies from area
to area; from soil type to soil type, but
all forms, including gully, sheet, stream
bank and stream bed erosion are represented.
Soil erosion, both sheet and gully, reaches
its greatest magnitude and intensity In
the Ord River catchment area of East
Kimberley, where an area of approximately 1,100 square miles, covering the
cattle stations Ord River, Mistake Creek
and Turner Station has been devastated.
Degradation ranges from partial to corn-

Bare country, Turner Station, Bast Kimberley
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plete denudation. Grass cover, where it
remains, is of the inferior annual species
Enneapogon, Sporobolus and
Aristida,
except on the limestone ridges where
Triodea species remain, and in the heaviertextured soils in some of the valleys and
depressions where mixed Astrebla, Dichanthium and Iseilema species still persist.
The soils in this area are formed over
Upper Cambrian flaggy limestones and
mudstones that have weathered into fine
powdery soils prone to both wind and water
erosion. The country is gently undulating,
with an occasional limestone outcrop; is
almost devoid of trees except on the stream
lines, and is highly dissected with shallow
but steep-sided creeks, gullies and rivers.
Dead trees with a "perched" layer of roots
9 to 12 in. above present ground level indicate the severity of sheet erosion by both

country was mapped along the Margaret
River frontage east of Fitzroy Crossing
and described as badly degraded.
Severe floodplain erosion has occurred
along the lower Fitzroy River from Fitzroy
Crossing to its mouth near Derby, a distance of roughly 160 miles, the Margaret
River and Christmas Creek. Damage is
both in the form of gullies and sheet
erosion.
Erosion on the fine-textured floodplain
soils has been aggravated by the presence
of a stock route along the section cited.
The surface has powdered under the action
of countless hooves and has either blown
or washed away.
Very extensive areas of semi-flood plain
country occur adjacent to the Fitzroy
River; these are fine textured soils similar
to Red Brown Earths and have solonetzic
tendencies. Every four or five years these
areas are flooded and this, coupled with
excessive grazing, has produced an almost
pure stand of annual species. Trianthema
(Miniature Pig Weed) and Zerochloa sp.
(Rice Grass). This country erodes readily
and has suffered severe gullying and sheet
erosion.
Claypan formation has proved troublesome and difficult to deal with especially
in the West Kimberleys.
The very flne-texured soils adjacent to
the Margaret River and Christmas Creek,
appear prone to claypan formation and
the same areas have suffered excessive
trampling.
These bare, windswept and
Denuded country actively gulleylng on Order River
glazed surfaces are completely impervious
Station. East Klmberley
to water and through run-off have prowind and water. The area is prone to duced gullies along their erodable fringes.
severe dust storms. A glance at a map or
The term "Pindan" is loosely applied to
aerial photograph of the area confirms the red sandy soils with a characteristic
severity of gully erosion.
vegetative cover of scrubby wattle (Acacia
Erosion of the levee banks appears less sp.) and mixed Triodea pungens, Plecsevere in the East Kimberleys than in the trachne pungens, Chrysopogon and Aristida
West. In the former it appears in the form species. The more extensive areas in the
of deeply-incised creeks cutting through West Kimberleys are characterised by
the levee soils, usually at right angles to the stabilised dunes. However, in certain areas
river which it joins. In the West Kim- south of the Fitzroy River, where rainfall
berleys, particularly along the Margaret is marginal, shifting dunes are to be seen.
and Fitzroy Rivers, the levee soils are Flowing bores and natural springs have
better developed and open out into fairly induced heavy concentrations of stock onto
broad flats, usually well above the level these marginal areas, thus reducing the
of the floodplains. As such they have original sparse vegetative cover and assistsuffered severe degradation and denuda- ing the sand drift.
tion and are crossed by deep creeks and
Saltpans of limited extent are to be
give evidence of severe sheet erosion. Some found in the same area. Some have been
70,000 to 80,000 acres of valuable levee colonised by the salt tolerant Paspalum
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species but for the most part they are bare
and uninviting.

Iseilema and Zerochloa cover but had been
bare for 12 to 14 years, and as such was
an erosion hazard.
The soils closely resembled Red Brown
CONTROL MEASURES
Earths
and when wetted behave like
To date, all remedial measures have been
sodium
clays, making them difficult to
directed towards re-establishing vegetation in the hope of reducing run-off and work and handle.
A wide range of implements and cultural
erosion. Both grazing control and cultural
techniques were tried out with the net
treatments have been employed.
Specific examples will indicate the nature result that an interesting plant succession
of the problem and the control measures was initiated and has persisted. All
attempts to establish introductions have
taken.
failed and all banks and furrows have
dissolved.
1.—Levee Soils.
In the first season of treatment the
Along the Margaret River frontage near
Fitzroy Crossing, the broad levee soils have annual species Sporobolus and Trianthema
been degraded and denuded under pres- consistently established along and only
sure of heavy and continuous grazing. along the furrows, but in the second season
Both sheet and gully erosion are in spread between the furrows while Zeroevidence with claypans forming around
the watering points.
Four years ago some 800 acres of the
worst-affected country was fenced to exclude stock and subjected to a range of
cultural treatments involving both strip
and checkerboard ploughing at varying
intervals both with and without reseeding.
Ploughing was done with a twin-disc
plough and the banks and furrows reseeded with mixed Buff el grass (Cenchrus
ciliaris), Birdwood (Cenchrus setigerus)
and Kapok Bush (Aerva jarvanica).
In the second and subsequent years the
areas were lightly grazed, after seed-fall,
A good response to furrowing, seeding and deterred
to help break up the ground between the
grazing on Ord River Station, East Kimberley
furrows and to trample in the seed.
Spectacular results have been achieved chloa (Rice grass) established in the old
and with about a 50 per cent, ground cover, furrows. By the third season Rice grass
composed largely of perennial species, both had spread between the furrows and Iseinative and introduced, the area will now lema had appeared in the furrows. In the
be used as a grazing management demon- fourth season Iseilema and Rice grass were
stration. One half of the area will be widespread, with an occasional Astrebla
grazed continuously while the other half plant putting in an appearance.
will be grazed on a Deferred Rotational
A plant succession of this nature is not
system to show that bare country can be uncommon and is probably due to better
revegetated and maintained at a high level water penetration with the furrows and a
of productivity by careful management, but gradual soil texture and fertility build-up.
if handled incorrectly carrying capacity The time now seems ripe to introduce more
will be lower and productivity will decline. productive perennial species into the existing cover.
2.—Semi-floodplain Country.
Run-off from the once bare area has
An area of 2,500 acres of bare, wind- been reduced and wind erosion is now
swept semi-flood plain country near the almost non-existent.
Cherrabun Station homestead adjacent
to the Fitzroy River, was fenced in 1956 3.—Claypan Reclamation.
and subjected to remedial treatment. This
Along both the north and south sides
country originally carried a mixed Astrebla, of Christmas Creek, claypans up to half
953
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a mile wide and many miles long have cover and noting the am unt of water runbeen produced under the combined action ning off his country and the short duraof overgrazing, excessive trampling, wind tion of flow in the creeks, has constructed
and water scouring.
a series of banks across some of them in
In their bare, glazed and impervious an effort to halt the flow of water, build
condition, prior to the first storms, heavy up water behind these banks and spread
rippers, mouldboard or disc ploughs make it over the nearby country.
no impression on the surface, but _if left
This water-spreading, coupled with reuntil after the first storms, the ground seeding has successfully re-established
can be scratched to a depth of f to 1 In. vegetation along the once bare creek banks
This is sufficient to allow water to pene- and adjacent flats. It has successfully
trate and by re-opening along the old lines, slowed down the flow of water in the creek
say in April, a penetration of up to 8 or and provided excellent stock waters.
9 in. can be achieved.
Elsewhere on the property contour ripNative annual species Cleome viscosa, ping with a D4 and three-pronged ripper
Enneapogon sp. and Brachiachne sp. can has been carried out along the gravelly
be established along these furrows and, as and shaley ridges and nearby Yellow Earth
windborne sand collects against the ob- slopes and flats, in an effort to reduce
structions, new soil is formed and the water run-off and increase penetration.
introductions Buffel and Birdwood can be The system Is successful but could be unestablished.
economical.
Protection from grazing is essential durA Department trial is being conducted
ing these formative years.
to see whether the same results can be
obtained using lighter and less expensive
equipment.
5.—Large Scale Regeneration Trials—West
Kimberleys.
An area of 200 square miles on Cherrabun
Station, immediately south of Christmas
Creek, has been selected as representing
the worst forms of sheet erosion, gullying,
claypan, saltpan and sand-dune formation in the West Kimberley, and has been
fenced and subjected to remedial treatment.
Removal or reduction of grazing pressure was a first consideration and this has
only just been achieved with the completion of some 60 miles of new fencing.
In the meantime some 1,600 miles of
furrows have been ploughed and reseeded
using mixed Buffel, Birdwood and Kapok
Bush seed. The furrows were roughly five
chains apart giving coverage over some
100 square miles.
Initial response to protection and a good
Workers checking the depth of water penetration in
the furrows. This gives some Idea of the bare conditions
season
are encouraging but so far the
of the Cherrabun Plain
Introductions have not been very promis4.—Water Spreading and Contour Ripping. ing.
Further furrowing and reseeding are
Some interesting conservation work is
planned
for this season including an
going on at Calwynyardah Station some
110 miles East of Derby. The owner attempt to establish Kochia brevifolia on
alarmed at the decline in his vegetative the saltpans.
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Inspecting regenerated grass cover on formerly bare aerodrome paddock, Cnerrabun Station

6.—Ord River Catchment Area — East
Kimberleys.
As mentioned earlier, soil erosion, both
sheet and gully, reaches its maximum
extent and severity in this area with some
1,100 square miles mapped and described
as bare, eroded or windswept with degradation ranging from partial to complete
denudation.
Extension officers of the West Australian
Department of Agriculture have been experimenting at Ord River Station for three
or four years testing various techniques
for the large-scale re-establishment of
vegetative cover in this critical area, in an
effort to reduce possible siltation in the
proposed Ord River dam.
A recent Government decision to revegetate the catchment area has focused
attention on the nature of the problem
and on the methods to be adopted.
Basically the proposals call for the progressive fencing and reseeding of the entire eroded and denuded area, the work
to be carried out over a period of years.
Fencing is essential to ensure protection
from grazing in the establishment years

and to facilitate controlled stocking to
assist establishment and spread in later
years. Paddocks will make possible a
system of Deferred Rotational grazing
which should ensure a self-regenerating,
healthy and productive pasture.
Experience has shown that reseeding
with perennials is necessary because even
in areas protected for three or four years
native perennial species have not reappeared amongst the annuals, obviously
because supplies of seed of perennials have
been depleted. Annual species do not provide satisfactory ground cover in a catchment area.
It has been shown that all three types,
Buff el, Birdwood and Kapok can be established on these calcareous soils if strip
cultivation is done. Owing to the bareness
of the country and the degree of slope, all
work must be done on or near the contour;
this will make the project slow and tedious.
In the initial stages work will be confined
to the tops and upper slopes of all the
major ridges. One-foot contours are being
established down the slope stopping at the
commencement of the gullies. Later on
some work will be done between the gullies.
955
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Intensity of rainfall and severity of
sheet run-off poses a danger to the erection of contour banks, hence it is proposed
to deeply rip the accurately surveyed onefoot contours, using a three-pronged chisel
plough. Again, with some 200 square miles
to be treated each year and most of it
requiring some attention, it will not be
practical to accurately survey every cultivated line, consequently discontinuous
ripping or ploughing will be done between
the accurate contour rippings. By lifting
the machine out for say five yards in every
25 yards the tendency to run water should
be reduced. Again every second run will
cover the gap in the previous one.
A wide range of implements is available
for use in the area but it is expected that
the three- or five-pointed chisel plough
and a "Basin-Lister" type of plough in
which the "cut-away" discs are opposed
to each other, should do the bulk of the
work. Conventional twin-disc ploughs and
an unorthodox twin-disc with the discs
"opposed" to each other will be used where
banks are required.
Seed boxes have been specially designed
for mounting on to the tractor behind the
driver's seat and are chain-driven from
a sprocket on the hub of the tractor wheel.
These have a capacity of about 15 lb.
weight of mixed Buffel and Kapok seed,
or sufficient to seed about 10 to 12 miles
of furrows.

Running of the contour lines will be the
slowest and most tedious part of the operation but some "speedy" methods are being
tested. The use of painted targets clamped
to the staff facilitates reading without reference to actual numbers and enables one
instrument man to work two staffs without
great effort.
Larger type targets attached to the backs
of vehicles or tractors and sighted through
a dumpy level make possible fast contouring, the tractor driver being guided
through radio control from the level
operator. Average deviations of about
l i in. in 100 ft. seem possible and with
discontinuous furrows or ripping should
be quite satisfactory.
Tractor mounted contour meters have
not proved satisfactory being too sensitive
to bumps and changes of speed.
For a project of this size adequate supplies of suitable seed at a reasonable price,
must be available. Buffel, Birdwood and
Kapok fill these requirements and, as they
favour calcareous soils, should do well.
The tussock forming habit and their
massive rooting system make Buffel and
Birdwood ideal for soil erosion control.
Finally a team of keen, experienced and
enthusiastic operators must be available.
They should be fully equipped, mobile and
self-contained and ready to cope with the
problems, difficulties and discomfitures
associated with projects of this nature.

"TOOLBRUmJP"
Our cover picture shows one of the many sights to greet the traveller within our
State. Toolbrunup, one of the highest peaks of the Stirling Range, is approximately
45 miles north of Albany and 28 miles north-east of Mt. Barker.
At the request of the Governor of the day. Captain James Stirling, Ensign Dale
explored this area in January, 1832. He knew the "hill" as Tood-ve-rup and it was
after a two days walk from Albany that he came within three miles of its base. The
following morning at daybreak he covered the extra distance, and after a two hours
climb mounted the summit which he thought was about 3,000 feet above sea level.
Survey has since shown it to be 3,341 feet.
For him it was a peak from which to view and make note of the surrounding
features. Two particular notes he made In his report were the fresh water he found
at the base, a change from the brackish water he had been forced to drink on the
trip, and that there he met natives of the White Cockatoo and Will tribe, who called
the mount "Tool-brun-up," the name which now survives.
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